PRESENT

President: Simon Foster
Vice President: Stephanie Bunce
Treasurer: Sean Crossley
Recording Secretary: Pam Swope
Corresponding Secretary: Kevin Patton - Not Present
AAS Representative: Meaghan Washington - Not Present
CSA Representative: Ron Bush - Not Present
ISA Representative: Ruby Shing - Not Present
Member-At-Large: Julian Bellman - Not Present
Member-At-Large: Brian Benusa
Member-At-Large: Andre Forbes
Member-At-Large: David Morano - Not Present
Member-At-Large: Kat Biehl

Meeting called to order at 4:03 pm

REPORTS OF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

President Simon Foster

- Teambuilding was very successful and useful in the long run
  - Perhaps another shot at it in the spring
- Football Team won!
  - Next game is in Alliance Ohio - ½ hours away
o Quarter Finals-BUS?
  ▪ Will be getting a bus and begin publicity tomorrow
  ▪ KEVIN-Please get a poster up for the trip and also a congrats for the win
• Christmas Tree Lighting is on Tuesday at 5:30pm-Festivities inside the Campus Center following the lighting
  o Hot Chocolate, Cider, Decorate your own cookies
• Movies on the Channel during Interim
  o Rather boring during interim-give students the ability to catch up on popular films

Vice President Steph Bunce
• Teambuilding went well
• SGA movie night and lunch will be set up for next weekend
  o Keep a lookout for movie times and restaurant ideas in an email this week
• Senate Member Survey Results were passed out
  o A lot of neutrality, people seem happy with current role, Senate meetings are helpful
• Steph and Simon will be meeting with the Class of 2013 officers this week to help get them on track

Treasurer Sean Crossley
• Some expenses left to be paid-to be taken care of promptly
• Looking at the organizations that have been inactive for 4-5 years with sitting funds
  o Taking those funds to use but reimbursing those funds incase the group would become active again
  o Examples include Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha Sigma Lambda, Flame etc.

Recording Secretary Pam Swope
• Constitution committee will meet on Thursday at 4pm SGA office
Corresponding Secretary Kevin Patton

- Begin to Utilize a Twitter account for SGA
- Image committee meeting to discuss how our image can be improved and see where we have progressed this semester

REPORTS OF SPECIAL ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVES

AAS REP Meaghan Washington

- Wed Dec 2, 5:30pm Kwanzaa Dinner

CSA REP Ron Bush

- CSA Free Lunch Wednesday Dec 2, in the commuters lounge, holiday themed

ISA REP Rub

- Xion Step Show is on Friday at 7pm in Wachovia Theatre

REPORTS OF MEMBERS-AT-LARGE

Julian Bellman

- Email was sent out in regards for the Spirit Committee
- Reminder this is a committee to bring back ideas to the SGA for voting etc. (not a separate entity)
- This Friday is a Spirit Day-Wear Red and White!!
- Bus send off for the Football team this weekend-Pep rally-Kat will inquire

Brian Benusa

- MSA-Henna Fundraiser this week
- AM Magazine is released this week

Kat Biehl
• Waiting for snow to shovel for Snow Stoppers

Andre Forbes
• Options
  o Poor communication on the SGA van transportation for the movie night-however things have been sorted out
    ▪ Pub Safe will be at the next senate meeting to discuss planning in advance for using their services

• Concert Survey
  o Sent out next Wed Dec 9th
  o Bring Questions to next SGA meeting on Sunday
  o Meeting with Simon this week to review the questions

David Morano
• Please speak with committee and see some recognition for organizations for the last few weeks
  o Recommendations on how to recognize

Good and Welfare
• Students for Better Funding for Public Safety-Facebook Group
  o Discussion on safety, does this create worry?
  o Appropriate for students to make a group/publicize?
  o Simon will be meeting next week with public safety to make aware

• Perhaps having a Theatre Major on the Theatre Sub-committee of the Fine Arts Council

-ADJOURNMENT-

Meeting closed at 4:39pm